
Spring 2011 

Put your hand up if you like Spring!  
Alright, put it down now, you’re starting to look silly... 

 
 

Wilderness trip, Algonquin Provincial park, Canada 

 
In September 2009, I joined a six day canoeing trip into the interior of the Algonquin Provincial Park. It 

was run by Wilderness Adventures.CA, one of several tour companies offering trips with transfers from 

Toronto. 

 

The park is one of the largest parks in Canada. It was 

established to protect the area from being lost to 

logging and agriculture, and encompasses around 3000 

square miles of coniferous and deciduous forested 

wilderness. Access by car is very limited, but there are 

over 1600 km of canoe routes within the park 

boundaries. The numerous lakes are interlinked by 

marked portage routes, offering endless possibilities 

for a true wilderness experience. The park is also home 

to an amazingly diverse amount of flora and fauna. 

 

The trip began early on a Sunday morning with a 3 

hour drive north out of Toronto to Kearney, on the 

western edge of the park. The party of seven, plus 

guide, was made up of Canadians, Brits, and a Swiss 

(the park authorities restrict groups to a maximum of 

nine to help preserve the natural habitat). After 

checking-in with the authorities and collecting some gear from the outfitters, we drove on to our put-in 

point. Here we were each given two 10 litre dry bags: one for our dry clothes and the other for things we 

would need during the day like cameras or extra layers. This ensured that we weren’t carrying unnecessary 

items over the portages. Tents, sleeping bags and personal items were then placed into six large dry bags, 

and food was in kept dry barrels. We used 24 kg Kevlar canoes. 

 

Our route took us 70 km northeast towards the centre of the Park, before turning northwest back to the 

western edge. It involved around fifteen portages of varying lengths. Each was walked twice, rather than 

the ―correct‖ one-and-a-half times, because we lived on an abundance fresh food (kept cool by wrapping 

the dry barrels with wet towels) and carried such luxuries as air mattresses! The longest portage was 

1 km, which was tackled in two legs. The lakes we crossed varied in size and shape –one was crossed in a 

couple of minutes. Each was named. Some had familiar English names such as Rain, Sawyer, Bandit, Daisy 

while others had First Nations origins like Magnetawan and Moccasin. 

 

The paddling pace was relaxed. We travelled for about 5 hours each day. On arrival at each campsite, 

duties were shared between three priorities: pitch tents, find firewood and prepare the ―bear hangs‖ (string 

ropes between two trees with pulleys hanging from them, to keep food out of the reach of bears). After 

attending to other chores (notably filtering water to drink), we relaxed most evenings and swam before 

cooking dinner. Time after dinner was spent chatting around an open fire. The final acts of the day included 

spitting out toothpaste into the fire, and hanging our food and toiletries from the prepared pulleys. 

 

 

Editor: Alex Aspinall    

Dawn on Daisy Lake 



Alonquin Provincial park cont. 
 

The trip included doing Ontario flat water 

canoeing equivalents of the BCU star awards, 

and the ―tripping‖ certificate for those who 

wanted to (I did it). Day 4 was a ―rest day‖, 

spent on Misty Lake, about a quarter of the 

way across the park, concentrating on the skills 

required for the paddling awards. We extended 

the swimming and treading water 

demonstration to a 10 minute offshore chat, 

because the weather was excellent and the 

water was so warm – keeping our guide/

instructor waiting on the bank! We then went 

on to practice deep water rescue skills before 

lunch. Turning, docking and stopping were 

practised in the early afternoon. We were then 

free to explore the lake for ourselves, taking 

about an hour to get from one end to the other. 

The evening discussion included a session on 

the history of canoeing (Ontario being the heart 

of ―canoe country‖) and other information 

required for the awards. 

 

Looking back, I have many good memories of this trip – early morning mists over the lakes giving way to 

almost cloudless skies; paddling across lakes where the shoreline was reflected on the water; excellent 

camaraderie, evenings spent chatting around a camp fire as the moon rose and was reflected on the lake. 

Day 5 was my favourite. Much of it was spent paddling up the winding, but gently flowing Petawawa River. 

We passed a rock on which a snapper turtle was sunbathing. Further on, we had to lift the canoes over a 

beaver dam. Lunch was eaten on rocks in the middle of a waterfall. Shortly before our final portage, we 

reached a pool where we swam. It was fed by a waterfall which provided a natural spa experience. Shortly 

before dusk, we saw a moose and calf swim across the lake beside our camp site. Other wildlife seen on 

the trip included loons (a grebe-like bird with a varied but distinctive song), chipmunks, black squirrels 

(who also had distinctive calls), and a beaver or otter. Other interesting sights were included fungi and the 

frost-shattered logs of fallen trees.  

 

Andy Hains 

 

 

 

 

New Zealand Adventures 

Six Scottish Country Dancing friends, we were going to New Zealand to Dance last December. We decided 

that we wanted to explore the country and set to reading Guidebooks. Fiordland appealed to us, but to 

explore fully it required doing so by Kayak. We started by going a few times in Bristol Docks but found we 

got little tuition. Then one Saturday Graham and I chanced upon Clevedon Canoe Club, in particular Alison 

Holland. The six of us spent two days on the marine lake with Steve and Alison and we owe them a big 

thanks. 

We left the Youth Hostel at Te Anau before 6 am. Our guide for the trip Ben (―Bin‖) introduced himself, and 

after a short minibus ride we reached Lake Manapouri. We had to form the first of many human chains to 

transfer camping gear and other items to a ferry. It was a dry clear morning and the scenery amazing. 

After an hours journey across the lake to the West Arm we disembark, and load a minibus. Wet suits, 

polyester tops, fleece jumpers, waterproof coats, woolly hats, sunhats and bug nets—yes, Bug nets—were 

issued and we changed into them. 

 

 

 

 

Petawawa River 



New Zealand Adventures cont. 

A further hour over a mountain track brought us to Doubtful Sound. Here we had to carry the kayaks to 

the waters edge, 6 people to each double kayak, these were serious sea kayaks. There followed a safety 

briefing, spraydecks and buoyancy aids were donned, and camping equipment distributed... 

We were off. The weather was by then hot and sunny and the Sand Flies were active!  We soon 

appreciated the bug nets! 

Once on the water however we 

left the ravenous bugs behind and 

could enjoy the scenery, the quiet 

and sound of birds. After a couple 

of hours we landed on a beach for 

lunch. Sand Flies! Making tea 

using water from a small river. We 

then paddled on up the Hall Arm 

of Doubtful Sound, We saw a very 

rare Fiordland Penguin just in 

front of us but at the suggestion 

of a photo it dived not to be seen 

by us again. During the afternoon 

we rafted up and Ben our guide 

made a cup of tea for us all—

afloat—while avoiding the awful 

sand flies. 

We paddled 40 km on this first 

day. By 7pm we arrived at the 

camp site for the night, carried 

the Kayaks well clear of the water, 

and set up camp. Sand Flies! 

Some of the party went swimming, though in wet suits as water was still cold. 

Overnight we heard Kiwi padding through camp and calling each other, confirmed by our guide. 

Day 2 dawned sunny and calm again, and became very warm. We packed up as quickly as possible as we 

were being eaten alive again by the dreaded flies! Once afloat again we mad our way into the main channel 

of the Sound and paddled around Elizabeth Island. The birds and foliage of the rainforest were fantastic. 

There was evidence of many waterfalls but it was too dry. 

Lunch stop was in a river estuary on the north side of the Sound, we then paddled back to the beach from 

which we had originally set out. The wind had increased a and it was quite hard paddle to cross the Sound 

against the wind and current. We then had to pack up and set off on our return journey to Te Anau, tired 

but sad to see such an experience come to an end. We have great memories, and many photo’s. 

We would not have had such an enjoyable time without the training we received from Alison and Steve. 

Graham and I are addicted, we sea kayaked on 3 other occasions in New Zealand on one occasion with 

sting rays. We have also joined the Club. 

Lorna Coles 

 



***BIG AGM NEWS*** 

 

The AGM will take place on 7th May. This is an important occasion in the club calendar - the club holds a 

significant value of assets and this is the main opportunity for club members to hold the committee to 

account, through the reports and the election of the new committee. The constitution specifies that 20% of 

the current membership needs to attend - this is around 50 people at present. 

Reports 

At the AGM, the chair and treasurer will present reports outlining the current financial situation of the club. 

Lakeside Development 

MARLENS and North Somerset Council are currently seeking funding to re-develop the Clevedon shoreline. 

We'll briefly outline the plans and as part of the committee elections, form a sub-committee that will 

monitor this process and work with MARLENS and the council as required. 

Committee Elections 

The existing committee will stand down and the new committee will be elected. 

Executive 

The exec handles much of the day to day runnings of the club, making sure the essentials happen. 

Chair 

The Chair is responsible for making sure the club runs in accordance with the constitution, and ensuring all 

the volunteers , coaches and other committee members are working together. 

Treasurer 

The Treasurer keeps the accounts, and monitors the finances of the club, to ensure that the club operates 

within its means. 

Secretary 

The Club Secretary handles the paperwork aspect of the club and generally keeps the committee 

organised, preparing and distributing minutes and other paperwork as necessary. 

Membership Secretary 

With around 250 members in the club, the membership secretary is a vital role, ensuring that new 

members and existing renewals are processed correctly and an accurate membership list maintained. 

 



***BIG AGM NEWS Cont.*** 

 

Other committee positions 

MARLENs Representative 

The MARLENS organisation brings together the groups that use the Marine Lake, and represents the 

collective interests to other organisations. As one of the main organised groups using the Lake, there 

needs to be representative for the canoe club who can attend the MARLENS meeting (usually 2nd Tuesday 

of each month), to represent the clubs interests and report back. 

Other Positions, not necessarily committee 

The following are appointed by the committee (and volunteers are always welcome): 

Quartermaster 

Currently Steve Holland and Martin Aspinall. Responsible for the boatshed and club equipment. 

Newsletter Editor 

Currently Alex Aspinall. Newsletters are published several times a year depending on the availability of 

articles submitted by club members. 

Webmaster 

Currently Alex Mason. Appointed to ensure that the club website is kept up to date with accurate 

information. 

Child Welfare Officers 

The Child Protection Officer shall be responsible for managing Child and vulnerable Adult protection issues. 

Other ways you can help 

The club exists because we all work together - you can volunteer and help out, even if being on the 

committee doesn't appeal. 

 Write articles for the newsletter. 

 Help in the boatshed at the start of a Lake session. The intention is to gather a rota of people as 

many hands make light work 

 Help out paddlers less experienced than yourselves. You don't have to be a coach to help someone 

improve. 

 Keep the boatshed tidy - this is something we all have to be responsible for. 

 Help out at the MARLENS festival - we need a small army of people to help kitting out. 

 Attend the AGM and encourage and support all the committee members who give up a large amount 

of time to keep the club running. 

 

Committee 



 

More sensible transport? 

Don’t forget, anyone can contribute to this newsletter.  
People—go on trips, send me pictures and reports (and tell me about videos). 

Please. 
Also, what do you think about competitions: Caption competitions? Picture 

competitions?  
If you would like an article published, or even a regular 

Column (yes!), or have any ideas for improvement just give 

me a shout at editor@clevedoncanoeclub.org.uk 
 

DEADLINE FOR SUMMER ISSUE: 1st SEPTEMBER 

 

 
The Game. 

mailto:editor@clevedoncanoeclub.org.uk?subject=newsletter

